Introduction
Ideal cascades for isotope separation are usually constructed so that the heads stream from a stage furnishes part of the feed to the next stage up and the tails stream from the stage is fed to the adjacent lower stage. This symmetric arrangement is satisfactory if the separative power of tne individual separating units of which the cascade consists is independent of the cut at which they are operated. However, some separating units operate more efficiently at a cut considerably less than one-half than they do at a cut in the neighborhood of one-half. The Becker separation nozzle is an example of.an isotope separation device . ,0 I 9 o ~ ~ 0 n 0 0 This modification permits each separative unit to operate at a lower cut.than the one that would be required of it in a conventional cascade, yet maintains the condition of no-mixing of streams of different composit~on. The "two-up, one-down" ideal cascade has been briefly mentioned in the literature (2,3), but no detailed analysis has been reported. It is the purpose of this paper to provide such an analysis.
Z. Enrichment
A schematic of a two-up, one-down ideal cascade is shown in The relation between the heads and tails separation factors of the individual separating units can be obtained by considering
1.
the streams entering and leaving stage i+l in Fig. 1 . For simplicity,_ it is assumed that the desired isotope (e.g., U-235) is present in dilute concentrations, so that the abundance ratio is adequately approximated by the isotopic fraction. The condition of no-mixing is expressed by:
(1)
The heads separation factor is defined by:
and the tails separation factor is:
where.the second equality in Eq. (3) is obtained by increasing the index i by one and using Eq. · (1). The last equality is obtained by incrementing i by one. Because all of the separating units in the cascade are operated in an identical manner, a and 8 are independent of stage number. Combination of Eqs. (2) and (3) shows -z that a -8 , and the overall separation factor, aS, is equal to e 3 • Equation ( l<i<n (4) and, using Eq. (1)
The cut e is determined by a material balance on stage i+l:
Upon dividing this equation by ui_ 2 and using Eqs. (1) and (3) ..
Interstage Flow~
'
The two-up, one-down cascade provides two enriched streams rather than the single product obtained from a symmetric ideal cascade. In the latter, specification of the feed, product and waste compositions fixes the input and output flow rates (relative to, say, the product flow rate). When a cascade delivers two products, as in the present instance, specification of all external compositions does not fix the external flows (even the relative flow rates). Material balances around the·cascade on both isotopes and on the desired isotope give:
when Xp, X, X and X (=X /a) are specified, Eqs. (7) and (8), w P1 Pz P1 l~ad to a relationship between W;P 1 and P 2 /P but ~o not uniqu~ly determine either. This determination is possible only after the entire cascade analysis is complete.
-~ analyzing the cascade shown in Fig. 1 , it is convenient to specify the total number of .stages n, and the .number of stages in the stripper, nw, instead of th~ exit c~mpositions Xw and XP}.
By using.the known feed concentration and Eqs. (4) and (5), values of n and n which provide upper product and waste compositions in w ' . the neighborhood of specified nominal values can be selected.
The tails separation factor a is presumed known. The throughput per .separating unit which results in this value of a is also assumed to be known. 
The constant of integration determined from Eq.(llJ
Bq. llZJ is valid for l~j'<nw.
is: Mi + Mi-l = pl _+ p2 +_ Ni+l u.M. + u. 1 M. l = X P 1
These equations and Eqs. (4) and (5) may be combined to yield:
(a 2 -1 J y~ + ( a -1) y~-1 = t an-i + 2 -1) + y ( 13 n-i + 1 -1 J ( 14) where:
·ana:
. is t·he as yet undetermined ratio of the upper and lower product flow rates. With the boundary condition:
Eq. (14) has the solution: 
Equation (21) represents.a relation between y = P 2 /P 1 and W/P 1 .
An independent relation between these two quantities may be obtained from balances over the-entire cascade. When the external concentrations are eliminated by use of the enrichment equations (Eqs. (4) and (5)), Eqs. (7) and (8) Table 1 shows. the heads concentrations and heads flow rates from each stage in an ideal two-up, one-down cascade. In this example., there are 7 stages ,of which 3 are in the stripping section,and the tails separation factor is 1.3.
Total Number of Separating Units in the Cascade
The total number of separating units per unit upper product flow rate is a good measure.o£ the cost of isotope separation.
The nJlDlber of separating units in stage i is given by: (29) where 6L is the heads flow rate from a single separating unit.
Expressing Mi in terms of Y~ or Yi by Eqs. (10) and (15) where:
n I c.
In these formulae, V(x) is the value function according to Cohen (4) :
and u, v, and w are the heads, tails, and fe"ed compositions of a separating unit operated at throughput L and cut e.
The validity of Eq. (31) has been demonstrated only for cascades consisting of symmetric~lly operated separating units (4) ; it has not been proven for cascades comprised of asymmetric separating units with large separation factors.
AU/P 1 is determined by substituting Eqs. l4) and lS)
Eq. (32) and using the form . . of the value function given by ..
Eq. (3&1) for x<<l. Similarly, using Eq. (34) in Eq. (33) noting that u/w=a 2 and w/v = a, the separative power of a single unit may be obtained. Eq .. (31) then becomes:
n \" c. For 6U/L = 0.05, these equations yield e = 0.422, a = S = 1.372.
S~ce 6U is the same at e = 0.261 as it is at e = 0.422, the DUIIber of separating units required for a specific separative duty AU is the same for the two-up, one-down cascade as it is for the symmetric ideal cascade. The choice between .the two types of cascade arrangements depends·upon the desirability_of producing two products in the asymmetric modification.
On the other hand, consider a separating unit for which the separative power at a fixed throughput varies as: 
